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Dear Friends, 
 

Jesus, teaching about prayer, said: “…keep on asking, and you 

will receive what you ask for.  Keep on seeking, and you will find. 

Keep on knocking, and the door will be opened to you. For 

everyone who asks, receives. Everyone who seeks, finds. And to 

everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.” (Luke 11: 9-10) 

Often preached on as a comforting message of persistence in prayer, it’s easy to miss 

the nuance that comes out from the parable that Jesus tells first. “Suppose you went 

to a friend’s house at midnight, wanting to borrow three loaves of bread,” begins Jesus. 

But what follows is often read but rarely dwelt upon: “You say, ‘A friend of mine has 

just arrived for a visit, and I have nothing for him to eat.’” The point to make and to 

stress is that ‘you’, in the parable, is asking for a friend. The injunction to persist in 

asking, seeking, knocking—and the promise “how much more will your heavenly 

Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him”—are for the benefit of another. 

Indeed, the gift that God promises is the Holy Spirit. Not only is the point about 

praying for another—asking, seeking, knocking for them. But the answer to prayer is 

not necessarily fish or eggs, and certainly not snakes or scorpions. Instead, the answer 

is continual spiritual nourishment through the presence of God within us. Put simply, 

we may pray for others and the answer from God is ‘I have offered them the gift of 

myself in the Holy Spirit. What do you offer?’  

Of course, we already pray our intercessions for others; and prayer for ourselves is 

proper as part of an honest relationship with God. But I am also challenged by this 

reading to ask for a closer relationship with God for myself and the others for whom I 

pray. No matter what our material needs, if our souls are at peace then all is well; and 

if our souls are close to God, we’re more likely to respond to others material needs. 

In that way, everyone who seeks, finds. 

So, this parable is suggesting that the solution is spiritual, the attitude should be 

flexible, and that through the Holy Spirit everything is doable. All things are possible 

because God answers prayer through us—our openness towards others, willingness 

to help others, and commitment to others. And where our spirit is willing but the 

flesh is weak, the power is in prayer—interceding with and for others; asking, seeking, 

and knocking the doors of heaven for others.  
 

Regards, 

Marcus 
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DATES  FOR  YOUR  DIARY  AND  CHURCH  NEWS 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Ministerial Services –   Revd. Marcus Hargis is contactable in the following ways:- 

Phone: 0776 949 2629 and 0191 366 4930   (messages can be left on either). 

Email: marcushargis@outlook.com     For routine pastoral matters, please first approach your Elder. 

Time of Sunday Services – 10.45 a.m.     To Zoom into the service remotely please use Meeting 

ID: 766 703 2324.    Password:   DurhamURC  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

COPY DATE FOR THE DECEMBER REVIEW IS – SUNDAY 21st NOVEMBER 2021. 

Please be aware when submitting articles that our Church Magazine goes on the website and is 

available for anyone anywhere in the world to read. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

North East Churches Acting Together (NECAT) and Durham County Council. 
With the support of Durham County Council, North East Churches Acting Together has been given 

access to a fund to help Church Halls and community rooms with some of the additional costs of the 

pandemic.   These are small one-off grants to support Community Buildings across County Durham, 

to enable them to reopen safely and continue to support local communities.   The grant is part of a 

wider funding programme for Covid recovery and is managed by Durham County Council. 

Because of our activity at Waddington Street in hosting the Durham Food Bank and the Waddington 

Resource Centre during the pandemic and in supporting other community groups to restart, we were 

able to apply for a grant under this scheme.   We were successful and the grant of £1453.45 will be 

used to offset the costs of heating over the winter, the provision of hand sanitisers / anti bacteria 

wipes etcetera and additional cleaning costs.   It will also help offset the costs the Resource Centre 

has incurred in equipping the church for their use. 

The award of this grant is a tangible sign of the support the County Council gives to community 

activity and we are very grateful. 

Sandy Ogilvie 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Plans are under way for a 

climate action event in 

Durham Market Place  

on Saturday November 

6th.     
 

Events start at 11a.m. and will 

include a rally, a debate with 

Durham Sixth Formers, a 

roundtable with experts, and a 

Climate Action Fair inside the 

church on the Market Place.  

 

More details to follow, but for 

now, please save the date!  

 

The event is organised by 

Climate Action Durham and 

Durham Parish Council. 

  

mailto:marcushargis@outlook.com
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AVAILABLE NOW:   240 PAGES – COST £9. 
All profits to the Waddington Street Resource Centre 
 

At last, the copies of the compilation of the Thoughts and Prayers 

sent out over a wide area during the Lockdowns are here!   It 

comes with new artwork and offers a resource for reading singly 

or in a group, or for just dipping into. 
 

The copies have had a long journey;   printed in Germany, they 

were held up for some time at East Midlands Airport because of 

all the paperwork now required for items entering the country, but 

they got through! 
 

The title came from the fact that many who received the Thoughts 

and Prayers said that it helped them get through lockdowns and all 

the rest;   it’s my hope and prayer that you enjoy the book, and 

perhaps find that it helps you get through the ups and downs of 

everyday life and have a bit of a laugh on the way. 

There is a stock of the books at Waddington Street URC, so they’re there to buy Sunday by Sunday. 

 Ruth Crofton 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Fundraising Update 
We will continue to raise money for our chosen charities of Christian Aid and St. Cuthbert's Hospice 

until the end of this year.  

Our last money raising will be via donations in lieu of exchanging individual Christmas cards. 

We will make a decision on which 2 charities to support in 2022 at a church meeting, so please pass 

the names of any charities which you feel deserve our support to your elder. 

Hillian and John continue to provide great stories and recipes in the articles 'From Our Lockdown 

Kitchen' and the total raised to date is £445. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

FESTIVE APPEAL –  
      From now to 12th December we are looking for donations of the  

            following items: 

         New socks, new warm gloves, Chocolate/sweet treats,  

       toiletries (shampoo, shower gel, deodorant) – 

       to make up festive packs for WERS (West End Refugee Services) 

        and groups who are suffering hardship especially at this time. 

        Containers will be in the vestibule from 31st October to place 

        your donations in.  

        Thank you. 

                            The Elders. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  Congratulations and best wishes to 
 

            HELEN COCKBURN 

     

  On being still fabulous on  

 

         reaching her 60th Birthday. 
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Autumn Musings 2021 

September and October have arrived.   Autumn is not my favourite season but it is certainly 
the most beautiful as I discovered on the Isle of Iona last week.   Much as I love summer, 
though, autumn is mellower, more thoughtful.   The heat of the hot summer has now abated; 
the cold has not yet come.   It is the time of Harvest Festivals.   Autumnal colours begin to 
flame across the fields, smoke curls from ditch and garden, there is the last cut of barley and 
wheat, the start of winter ploughing and birds sing their farewell songs as they fly to distant 
lands.  Blackberries, runner beans, pumpkins, apples, asters and chrysanthemums are 
everywhere. 

Winter and spring in various ways speak to us of rebirth, and summer of effort and endurance. 
But autumn is about mortality.   Spring is the infancy of the year, summer its strong youth and 
early manhood, and winter its old age.   But autumn is middle age; we have more yesterdays 
than to-morrows to be sure — but we still have the energy and will to accomplish a few more 
things before we “shuffled off this mortal coil.”  

The Church guides us through this Autumn season “of mists and mellow fruitfulness” as she 
does through all the others — with firm step and confident tread.   At the end of September is 
Michaelmas, with its goose dinners and daisy centre-pieces, my ordination month, so called 
because the great St. Michael the Archangel, a patron of the Church and the dying, drove 
Lucifer out of Heaven with his fiery sword.  

Fittingly, given its connexions with the uncanny, October Hallowe’en leads us into the 
remembrance month of November, the Month of Holy Saints and Holy Souls.   All Saints Day 
reminds us of all the millions who have preceded us in death, and arrived in Heaven.   In many 
places people begin visiting cemeteries on All Souls lighting candles at the graves of their 
dead, which they also sweep clean.   In early November, on the 11th day, people in Great 
Britain and some Commonwealth Countries wear red poppies.   This commemorates the fallen 
in the Great War of a century ago, inspired by the poem of Canadian soldier John McCrae, 
which tells us that — “In Flanders Fields the poppies grow, between the crosses, row on row.” 
The last Sunday of the Church Year at the end of November is the feast of Christ the King. 
And so, the Church’s year and the autumn alike are closed out with an affirmation that despite 
all we see around us, Christ is King of time as well as space;   of years, and countries, and of 
His church and us as individuals. 

So with what thoughts does this contemplation of autumn leave us?   Our lives are strange 
mixtures of leisure and effort, of triumph and defeat, of happiness and bereavement.   From 
the moment of our birth, our life is hurrying to its close.  But we stand on the Autumn 
foundations that our fathers and mothers in the faith left us, and build new ones for our sons 
and daughters to build upon as they will or can.   We struggle faithfully as we start to begin 
our personal winters, even as the December Advent liturgy begins to warn us of the rise of 
the Star of Bethlehem and later the celebration again of that unique birth of light, love and 
hope. 

Revd Ray Anglesea   

  

http://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/09.cfm
http://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/10.cfm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apple
http://www.finegardening.com/all-about-asters
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chrysanthemum
http://www.carrotsformichaelmas.com/2012/09/19/michaelmas-traditions-prayers-food-and-flowers/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_(archangel)
http://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/11.cfm
http://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months/11_1.cfm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_Saints%27_Day
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/remembrance/how-we-remember/the-story-of-the-poppy/
http://www.worldwar1centennial.org/
http://www.greatwar.co.uk/poems/john-mccrae-in-flanders-fields.htm
http://www.flandersfieldsmusic.com/johnmccrae-bio.html
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2016-11-20
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EDITOR’S LETTER 
 

DEAR READERS,     
 

It was good to revisit  

Hereford Cathedral 

(home of Mappa Mundi 

and the Chained Library) 

and to view the shrine of 

St. Thomas of Hereford 

(left).   He was once 

Chancellor of Oxford 

University and Lord 

Chancellor of England.   

His shrine was a popular 

place with pilgrims. 
 

A drive round the Black and White Trail, with its pretty 

cottages was pleasant despite the changeable weather. 
 

We had a chilly boat trip on the Gloucester & Sharpness 

Canal when we learned some of the industrial history of 

the area and about transporting goods by boat from its 

                                                                     Victorian Docks.    
 

Gloucester Cathedral was beautiful if 

a little dark in the cloisters.    
 

A statue commemorated Edward 

Jenner (1749-1823), who helped 

eradicate smallpox by his discovery 

of a vaccine from cowpox.   This 

incredibly generous hearted man was 

not interested in profiting personally 

from his discovery but offered the 

information freely to anyone who 

needed it.   His vaccine saved many 

people from death or disfigurement 

from smallpox.   He well deserved his 

statue and place in history. 

 

 

Outside the Cathedral, we were amused by a 

decorated Post box courtesy of a local Craft 

shop.     
 

A trip to the Wye Valley found us on a steam 

train on the Forest of Dean Railway.   We had 

a boxed Cream Tea provided as Covid 

restrictions meant they could not provide 

their usual Silver Service Cream Tea.   Covid 

has affected so many things as well as 

proving fatal for some poor people.   We 

were grateful to have only had mild doses, 

due, we think, to us both having had both jabs 

beforehand.  
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A sail on the River Wye, with free time in 

Monmouth, was cancelled due to high water levels 

which would have prevented the boat passing 

under the bridges.   Luckily we went instead to 

Bristol and had a tour on Brunel’s S.S. Great 

Britain which was amazing.   Built from iron and 

wood it was launched in 1843 to travel between 

Bristol and America.   It was luxurious for first 

class passengers.   In 1852 it was adapted to carry 

emigrants to Australia in more crowded conditions.   

We felt sorry for the horses who were in slings for 

the journey.   There was a cow to provide milk and 

also chickens in cages.   In 1882, after 30 years 

carrying passengers, the ship was converted to 

carry cargo.   Her working life ended in 1933 in the 

Falkland Islands and she was abandoned, 

eventually being salvaged and floated on a pontoon 

back to Bristol where she was restored to her 

former glory using old plans and letters and diaries. 

 

 

The next issue of The Review will be 

published on Sunday 5th December 2021. 

Contributions please to Lucille Thomson at 

church or BY POST or Tel. 0191-3861052  

or e-mail lesthomson@talktalk.net – 

no later than NOON on  

Sunday 21st November 2021. 

 

 

Please continue to send in articles – it is 

much appreciated. 

                              Lucille Thomson 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:lesthomson@talktalk.net
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Minutes of the Church Meeting held on 3rd October 2021 
 

Present - 24          Apologies - 9 

The Revd. Marcus Hargis welcomed everyone and opened the Meeting with prayer. 

1. Discussion and learning from church handling of Covid. 

Marcus Hargis gave a summary of the church’s activities during the pandemic and asked the meeting 

what was done well, what could have been done better and what we had learned from the experience. 

A number of points were made -  

• We had become more familiar with Zoom. 

• The Waddington Street Centre was able to use the premises throughout this period and was 

very grateful for this.   Fred. Robinson made the point that without the removal of the pews 

some time ago, this would not have been possible. 

• The Food Bank used the premises throughout this period and had expressed their appreciation 

of this. 

• Should we have had a Church Meeting on Zoom during this period?   Yvonne Melville made 

the point that had we done so, some church members would have been excluded. 

• The minister was thanked for getting church services on to Zoom. 

• One achievement had been that we had been able to go ahead with the appointment of new 

Elders during this period.   The Church had not stood still. 

• These points would be discussed at the next Elders’ Meeting. 
 

2. Property update report. 

Kathleen Clasper circulated a report to the Meeting from the Property Group which gave details of its 

activities with regard to the Church and the Manse.   She drew particular attention to the 

recommendations in the building survey carried out by Synod in 2019.   David Woods has kindly 

offered to prioritize these for us in the near future.   There are significant problems with regard to 

leaking from the roof, electrical wiring and the collapse of plastering on the balcony.  These are major 

items which will involve considerable expenditure and will need to be dealt with by the Church 

Meeting rather than simply by the Property Group. 
 

3. Endorsement of “who does what”. 

Normally appointments and endorsements would have been made at a Church A.G.M. but this had 

not been possible last year.  The Meeting endorsed all of the names on the list.  It was noted that after 

many years of arranging flowers for worship, Jean Graham is having to take a step back from this 

activity.   Jean’s artistic skill with flowers added much to our worship and other occasions over many 

years, was much admired, and brought joy to all of us. 
 

4. New Church Directory in progress 

Janet Sarsfield is in the process of producing a new Church Directory.   A draft copy of this was 

passed around the Meeting so that members could check their entries. 
 

5. New Members Alison and Charles Jolly 

Ron Todd moved that Alison and Charles Jolly be welcomed to membership of our church.   This 

proposal received unanimous support from the Meeting.   The formal welcome will be made during 

worship on Sunday 7th November. 
 

6. Eco Church Progress. 

Helen Cockburn gave an update to the Meeting on our application to become an Eco Church.   Helen 

and Fred. Robinson had filled in a questionnaire covering such things as our activities as a 

congregation, as groups and as individuals within the church, church buildings, garden, cleaning 

materials etc.   Fred told us that we still had a long way to go, particularly as far as the buildings were 

concerned.  The Eco Group within the Church will give a presentation on our application to 

AROSHA, a national organization.   The Minister reminded us that to obtain this we will need the 

blessing of the whole congregation. 
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7. Artist in Residence. 

The Minister gave the Meeting information on the further development in intergenerational links 

between our church and Josephine Butler College.   Andrew Tinkler and the College Principal had 

approached us on how we could develop links with the Artist in Residence.   Meetings had taken 

place and the Meeting considered how this could be further developed.   Elders had ruled out the idea 

of directly employing someone, but felt that the Church may be able to commission a work at some 

time in the future once more details were known.   The Meeting expressed enthusiasm for inter-

generational meetings and supported the suggestion that such meetings should be open to people who 

were not connected directly to our Church. 
 

8. Mitzvah Day 21st November. 

 We have agreed to host and participate in this intergenerational event suggested by Andrew Tinkler. 

The provisional date is the afternoon of Sunday 21st November.   The event will enable students and 

people of all faiths and none to come together and socialize and learn about their various activities. 

As well as the students and our church, we would hope to involve the organizations which use our 

church such as the Waddington Street Centre and the Food Bank and any other organizations which 

are interested.   Jill Ramsay suggested that it would help if each of us brought enough food for two 

people and Hillian Durell reminded us that in contributing food we should remember the dietary 

preferences of vegetarians and vegans. 
 

9. A.O.B. 

Steven Howatt asked if the Waddington Street Centre could start using the hall once more for 

badminton.   The Meeting agreed to look into this.   The date for the next Church Meeting was given 

as Sunday, 10th January 2022. 
 

10. The Meeting ended with the Grace.  

Malcolm Reay 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Dear Lucille, 

I hope you will be able to include the farewell piece below in your next 

newsletter.   The Photo is of the dogs, Mindy and Mini in the new garden. 

Thanks, Melanie Eve. 
 

“This pandemic and its lockdowns has brought all sorts of changes to our 

lives. and for me a surprising move to Morebattle, in the Scottish Borders.  

It all started when we could not go to our country cottage because of 

lockdown, and changes to the Stamp Duty tempted us to sell up and look 

for a place to retire to.  We have long loved Kelso and discovered a 

charming village nearby with a community shop, 2 village halls, a pub and 

a bus.   The house for sale suited us well and within a month we'd put one 

house on the market and bought another. 

With more lockdowns to get through progress on moving in went slowly, and much was done to the 

kitchen without us being there.   When we could finally enjoy the place there was much to do in the 

garden where nothing grew.   It looks lovely now even though it is small (to suit us in older age).   

The neighbours are lovely and one couple even gives us free dog food, as excess from their dogfood 

tasting trials.   As this move has come about two or three years earlier than expected, I have found a 

part time job in a local cafe which will help me connect to the area.   So you can now crown me Kelso 

Queen of Scones!  

My final words must be ones of farewell.   I want to thank everyone for the warmth of welcome I 

have enjoyed at Waddington Street URC.  I came at a time when my father-in-law was ill with 

dementia, a distressing long-term condition.   I was genuinely supported by you after he died.   I have 

loved the services and the singing, and all the meals shared with you.  These made it easy to make 

friends, but your generosity of hearts and spirit made it all possible.  

I'll be back in Durham from time to time, and hope to come along to services occasionally when I 

can, and share a hello hug if this pandemic allows.”   Melanie 
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Student Evenings 
 

There was a resumption of activity at the Church with the start of the new academic year.   Thanks to 

Andrew Tinkler (Chaplain at Josephine Butler) we greeted a number of freshers and welcomed back a 

group of students who have met previously.   There was good support from Church members.   After 

a short presentation there were some activities, roundtable chats and refreshments. 

 

Our scarecrow building – 

 

   
 

Our watermelon carving – 
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To the delight of all, Yvonne produced her assortment of crochet pumpkins.  

 

 
 

The dates of future meetings are as follows:   in our Church Hall at 7.30 p.m.: 

 

9th November 2021 

7th December 2021 

18th January 2022 
15th February 2022 

15th March 2022 
  

David Thornborrow 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Puns from America - 

How does an attorney sleep?   First, he lies on one side, then he lies on the other side.  
  

I have a few jokes about unemployed people, but none of them work.  
  

How do you make holy water?   You boil the hell out of it.  
 

Will glass coffins be a success?   Remains to be seen.  
  
Two windmills are standing in a wind farm.   One asks, “What’s your favorite kind of music?”  

The other says, “I’m a big heavy metal fan.”  
 

Hear about the new restaurant called Karma?   There’s no menu - you get what you deserve.  
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VISIT TO CLOVELLY, DEVON. 
 

When we were on holiday in North Cornwall, Ron and I visited a very pretty village called Clovelly 

in neighbouring Devon.   It is quite a unique place.   The village consists of a very steep, cobbled 

street with quaint houses and shops on either side of it.   It is too steep to accommodate vehicles, so 

they have to park in the large car park at the top.   The villagers used to use donkeys to transport food 

and goods.   They are no longer used for this purpose but kept for children’s rides in the summer.   All 

goods in the village are now transported on sledges.   Even furniture and building materials are 

transported this way. 
 

Walking down the street is quite a hazardous business – you have to walk quite slowly to avoid 

tripping or slipping on the cobbles.   Before embarking on this journey, people are advised to wear 

stout, supportive shoes or boots.   The village winds down steeply ending at a picturesque harbour 

which was once the scene of a busy fishing port and since 1870 Clovelly has had its own lifeboat. 

We were fortunate to have a lovely sunny day for our visit, but down at the harbour there was a “harr” 

or sea mist so we did not see much of the sea.   When visitors reach the harbour, they can either walk 

back up to the top or wait for a lift in one of two landrovers.   On the day we were there, one of the 

landrovers was out of commission, so we had to queue and wait nearly an hour for the only one 

available.   Ron waited until I got on the landrover, then he walked back up to the top.   When he 

arrived at the top, not so very long after me, I was surprised and relieved to see him! 
 

The author Charles Kingsley lived in Clovelly as a child and returned there many times as an adult.   

He wrote “Westward Ho” there and Clovelly inspired him to write “The Water Babies”. 
 

Clovelly is fortunate in being owned by one family (one of only three since the Norman Conquest).   

This means that all development has been strictly controlled to maintain its medieval character.   The 

only downside is that you have to pay £7.50 each to visit, but that is necessary to help fund the 

conservation of the village.   This exploration of Clovelly, Devon, was the highlight of our visit to 

North Cornwall.         Heather Todd 
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(Photograph of Commando Memorial at Spean Bridge from Kath Ogilvie.) 

 

A Prayer of Remembrance 
Almighty and eternal God, from whose love in Christ we cannot be parted, 

either by death or life: 

Hear our prayers and thanksgivings for all whom we remember this day; 

Fulfil in them the purpose of your love; 

And bring us all, with them, to your eternal joy; 

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen 
 

From the Parish magazine of Christ Church, Lumley; via Ian Watt of Bethel URC. 
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Hebridean Adventures 
 

There’s no doubt that we are creatures of habit. We fell in love with the Isle of Harris more than 30 

years ago – and we’ve been going back there on a regular basis ever since.   Over the years we’ve 

been to lots of Scottish islands.  We’ve visited many of the islands off the west coast, from Arran and 

Islay to Harris and Lewis; we’ve been to most of the islands of the Orkney archipelago; we’ve even 

been to Shetland.   But Harris is special. 
 

At the beginning of September we made it back to Harris – and we weren’t disappointed.  The 

weather was cloudy and at times misty, and the midges were annoying, but the white shell sands and 

the turquoise sea were, as always, breathtakingly beautiful.  
 

It was great to be back, revisiting old haunts and seeing what’s changed and what’s stayed the same. 

Thirty years ago, not many people had holidays in Harris but now it’s busier, especially in this year of 

‘staycationing’.   The ‘Outer Hebrides’ is now promoted as an exotic destination and there are a few 

more places to stay, including some very modern holiday homes.   But it’s still pretty quiet.   There 

are still only two hotels.   Even now, you can feel disappointed if there’s anyone else on the beach 

you’ve chosen to visit. 
 

Harris is famous for its tweed, of course, and that’s seen a revival in the last few years.   Over the past 

few decades the Gaelic language has been officially encouraged and the culture that goes with it is 

nowadays cherished.   In recent years there have been successful community buy-outs of the land, 

giving crofters control, and stimulating modest growth and development – redressing the injustices of 

the Clearances perpetrated by landlords keener on sheep than people.   One of the changes we’ve seen 

is the easing of restrictions on activities on Sundays;   there are ferries on Sundays now – but still no 

golf. 
 

We’ve seen quite a few TV programmes featuring Harris and they all seem to show the island in 

bright sunshine, with perfect blue skies.   When we were there this year the weather certainly wasn’t 

like that – as our photos demonstrate.  But what subtle colours, what light – and what a magical place! 
 

Fred and Sue Robinson 
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Notes from Elders’ Meeting on Wednesday 6th October 2021 

 

Present – Revd Marcus Hargis, Yvonne Melville (Chair), Helen Cockburn, Kathleen Clasper, Doris 

Jackson, Val Hodgson, Richard Phua, Janet Sarsfield.   (We were all very sorry to hear of Janet 

Thornborrow’s accident and wish her a very speedy recovery!) 

 

Opening – Yvonne opened the meeting with a reading from Ecclesiastes 4: 7-12, followed by prayer. 

 

1. Apologies for Absence:   The meeting received apologies from Sandy and Kath Ogilvie, Janet 

Thornborrow and Ruth Cranfield. 

 

2. Minutes of Elders’ Meeting on 8 September:   The minutes of the last meeting on 8 September 

2021 were accepted as a true record and signed. 

 

3.   Matters Arising from the Minutes: 

a) The revised telephone directory has been sent to Sandy Ogilvie for publication. 

b) Yvonne has spoken to Lucille regarding potential data protection issues when the church magazine 

is uploaded on to the website.    This requires further discussion to determine the way forward. 

c) Marcus attended an event at St. Margaret’s Centre and was delighted to hear of the links they have 

had over the years with Arthur and Judy Bannister.  

 

4. District Reports:   District reports were received, and prayers offered.  

 

5. Correspondence:   In his absence, Sandy sent an email to the Elders which was discussed.   Sandy 

believes we may be able to apply for a grant to cover additional COVID related costs we have 

incurred, particularly in relation to the use of the building by the Foodbank and the Resource Centre 

during the pandemic.   He also confirmed that the Waddington Street Centre would really appreciate 

being able to continue to use the church until the end of January as they are concerned about the 

number of their clients who are shielding. 

 

6. Matters Arising from Church Meeting on 3 October: 

a) Several members asked if we might be able to stand whilst singing hymns.   It was agreed that if 

people want to, then they can.  If others would prefer to stay seated, then that is also absolutely fine.  

b) It was noted that the Day Centre Lunches are no longer taking place on a Thursday.   It would be 

lovely to mark the closing in some way and to acknowledge and thank Judy Bannister and her team 

for all their hard work and dedication over several years.  To be discussed further at next meeting.  

 

7. Artist in Residence:   Following agreement at the recent church meeting, Marcus will get in touch 

with Andrew Tinkler to discuss and potentially progress the possibility of us being involved in 

commissioning a piece of artwork by the artist in residence at Josephine Butler College.   As the artist 

changes on a yearly basis, we need to wait to find out which artform the new artist favours before we 

can decide what we might like him/her to commission.   The hope is to continue to foster good 

intergenerational links with students at the college. 

 

8. Pulpit Supply Video Proposal:    Revd Andy Braunston has written to church secretaries outlining a 

suggestion he has to help those congregations struggling with pulpit supply.   In the past he has often 

been asked if his Daily Devotions Sunday Service could be used as pulpit supply.   He is now 

exploring the possibility of using audio visual technology to display a video version of Sunday 

Services during the Christmas period which congregations could use if they have the right 

technology.   Marcus informed the Elders that a Digital Minister post is being advertised too.   Going 

forward, using online worship material seems sensible and something we would like to explore. 

Bethel church is currently looking into new technology etc. to facilitate this, so we might see what 

they come up with and learn from them.  
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9. Advent Ideas:   Janet Sarsfield and Yvonne Melville received an email from Revd Ray Anglesea 

about some different ideas for celebrating Advent.   This was distributed to the rest of the Elders and 

the hope is that we can try some of these ideas this coming Advent. 

 

10. Group of Churches Update:   The next group meeting is due to take place at the end of November. 

The agenda for it is still being finalised. 

 

11. Website Update:   Revd John Durell and Janet Sarsfield attended a website training course on 5th  

October.   Janet reported back to the Elders that the training was quite intense.   On a positive note, 

we now have an up-to-date Lettings Calendar on the website. 

 

12. Safeguarding:   There were no safeguarding issues to discuss. 

 

13. Any Other Business:  

a) At the last Assembly meeting Marcus was asked to become a member of the Assembly 

Commission for Discipline.   He does not think this will be a particularly onerous position but wanted 

the approval of the Elders, which he received. 

b) Janet Sarsfield had some booking queries, which were discussed. 

 

14. Arrangements for Next Meeting:   The next Elders’ Meeting will take place at church on 

Wednesday 3rd November at 7 p.m.    Marcus will chair the meeting and Yvonne Melville will take 

the minutes. 

 

The meeting closed with the saying of the Grace. 

Helen Cockburn 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

This photograph from Judy Banister shows the impressive table at Harvest Thanksgiving Service. 

Judy and Win organised the display. 
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 ROTAS … SUNDAYS 2021 … PREACHERS 
 

 NOVEMBER        DECEMBER 

 7th    Revd Marcus Hargis       5th  Charles and Alison Jolly 

          14th    Revd Ray Anglesea   Remembrance      12th Revd Marcus Hargis Communion 

          21st     Pauline James       19th    Richard Phua 

          28th     Dorothy Thomson      26th    T.B.A. 

           

 

  

 Date   Elders     Door Duty  
 

     November   7th  Mrs. Y. Melville   Mrs. H. Cockburn 

    Mrs. K. Ogilvie 
 

  14th  Mrs. V. Hodgson   Mr. & Mrs. R. Todd 

    Mrs. D. Jackson 
 

  21st  Mr.  R. Todd    Mrs. K. Ogilvie 

    Mrs. K. Clasper 
 

  28th  Mrs. J. Thornborrow   Mrs. V. Hodgson 

    Mrs. H. Cockburn 

 

    December     5th  Mrs. J. Sarsfield   Mr.  M. Reay 

    Mr.  D. Shirer   

 

  12th  Mr.  S. Ogilvie   Mrs. D. Jackson  

    Mr.  R. Phua 

 

  19th  Mrs. K. Ogilvie   Mrs. W. Surtees 

    Mrs. Y. Melville 

 

  26th  Mrs. D. Jackson.           Miss B. Tinsley 

    Mrs. V. Hodgson 

 

 

Please arrange your own replacement if unable to carry out your duty on the given date. 

 

 

  FLOWER ROTA - NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 2021 

 

    NOVEMBER   DECEMBER 

    7th VACANCY    5th    ADVENT RING 

  14th Mrs. Y. Melville  12th   ADVENT RING 

  21st Mrs. K. Clasper  19th   ADVENT RING 

  28th ADVENT RING  26th   Plant or Flowers 

    

Please arrange your own replacement if unable to carry out 

your duty on the given date. 
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COFFEE  ROTA 

 

November 7th     Ruth Crofton and Malcolm Reay 

November 14th    Ki and Ray Anglesea 

November 21st    Fred Robinson and Yvonne Melville 

November 28th   Alison and Charles Jolly 

December 5th      Sylvia Warburton and Doris Jackson 

December 12th     Janet and David Thornborrow 

December 19th     Heather Todd and Val Hodgson 

December 26th    Kath Ogilvie and Win Surtees 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A popular conference centre adopted the motto -   

“There are no problems, only opportunities.”    

A minister who had recently booked in returned to the reception stating,  

with a smile, that he had a problem.    

“Sir,” said the receptionist, “we do not have problems, only opportunities.”    

 

“Call it what you like,” said the vicar, “but there’s a woman in my room!”  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A four-year-old boy was asked to say grace.   He put his hands together and, in perfect innocence 

prayed, “Give us the food, for Christ’s sake.   Amen.”  

[With thanks to Alex Dobie of Bethel URC Chester-le-Street for these stories.] 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
                                             

          I’m not going to be tricked  

          into eating healthily. 

 

         That’s what happened  

          in the Garden of Eden 

          and look where that led. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

[Text below: Whose bright idea was it]   Cartoons from Bethel URC. Now for some silly puns 

to place the ark animals alphabetically?!”]                                                     from America: 
 

What do you call a bee that can’t make 

up its mind?   A maybe.  

 

I tried to sue the airline for losing my 

luggage.   I lost my case. 

 

What’s the difference between a hippo 

and a zippo?   One is really heavy and 

the other is a little lighter.  

  

Which country’s capital has the fastest-

growing population?  

Ireland.   Every day it’s Dublin.  

  



 
 

The poppy’s colour reminds us of the blood shed by all of you. 

You were soldiers of the King, what else could you do, 

But fight on through the bombing, the gas, mud and rain, 

Sacrificing your life and future for very little military gain. 

As your comrades died around you, there was no time to think. 

Eyes stung and throats choked, fighting the gas’s lethal stink. 

Sometimes there was no hiding place from the enemy’s gun, 

But onward you had to go – a firing squad facing any who run. 

What a blessed day when the War was declared to be over at last. 

How brave were the soldiers who had battled on – been steadfast. 

So many men would never return home to family or friends. 

Let us pray that for our nation, the hard won peace never ends. 

In so many places in the world, strife and genocide go on still, 

Pray to God that with His help, we, his children, will do His will, 

That we will learn to share what we have and never envy another, 

And day by day as true Christians we’ll treat each man as a brother. 
 

(L. Thomson, 2021) 


